
=She § mlg Sntnwe. ,, >OCAL»jthat it was necessary to create a deficit in 
the Doctor’s head, by some means ; to ^
which it is said the Doctor replied that . For advertisements of VVanted, Lost, 
no such effort would be required to create Fttutlfe, FOB Sal*, Removed, or io Let 
a deficit in tile Finance Minister’s brain, iee Auction column. 
as he had Seen born with one. ——

As the proceedings go on, one and an
other rises, goes round among his friends 
shaking hands, and then is off to the 
train.

The last fow evenings have been re
markable for

ETERITT «Se BUTLER,

wholesale Warehouse

King- Street.

—

J. L. STEWART, Editor.
Hew Advertisements.

Advertisers must send in their favors 
befM* 18 o'clock, noon, in order to Insure 
their appearance in this list.

THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 28. 
— m—-

Editors as Candidates.
Academy of Music 
Dramatic Lyceum 
Geo W Burbldge 
Robert Marshall 

J H Crawford 
MW Maher 

B E McLeod 
John Flewwelling 
J W Montgomery 

Christopher Armstrong 
W K Dimock 
H J Chettick 

J&A McMillan 
J S Turner 

Hanington Bros

Amusements— 
do—

Political Notice- 
Election Card- 

do
do— 
do
do— 
do— 
do—

Lacrosse Club- 
Card—
New Books —
Chocolate, 4c—
Asparagus Roots—
Beans—
Snn Umbrellas and Parasols—

The St. Stephen Journal contains two- 
and-a-half columns of cards from
didates for the representation of Char- and the opposition have formed a kind of 
lotte! Among other Opposition candi- rlhg, sbpwing the combatants fair play, 
s . . v; .... r r 7 Mr. Forbes, alarmed at the discriminât-
dates is.tile able editor .pf the .Journal, |Bg peUe, „ôf .the Government towards

1 T>EAMS«eeorted dies STRAW PAPER; JWO Reams Msorted sizee Manilla James Dow, Esq.. Jt nju#t be consider- the Maritime Provinces, has frequently
1UUU Xi Papsn 500 Renrns Dry (Mode faper; 15 *see Paper Bags, alj sues; 4 ossee a^e 0f >t shock to thé Ueftdérs df his taken occoàlon to warn the Government
Wrapping Twines. Wholesale only. Lowest tâtes* „ xiTTmrt?<R * * a *. 1 *•* of the danger of their course ; but whenËVEBITT Jc paper to find tlmtits pohtical utterances, compuleo4 flsh inspection was Insisted

________________ ——1----------------------------------------------- --------------  which thev have read believing them upon, he lost all patience, and told gain-

st»p.pe#EEE-HHEEs• limin.vy toots rf „ «mlid.t.', cm- SS.!! mi? 5ÏÏZTZÎ « S
mav 26 * - TYTERITT BUTLER. paign horn. Thev must regard them- back.

6AR Jy > i> pt?vd: f ~ - J»<v g—, »»• SS
. _____ . , • _ , C OTigedi When a newspaper editor, on and Ministers, occasioned either by the

rn T *T\/T Li icn |_> the pretence of independent discussion former bringing in measures which the
X X 1VX X3 JTt of;public afl^sirs, thus prepares the way ^ent'b^ng^ng^income measm-es°upirt

-‘o* his own cancSdatnre for office, he which their followers were not united,
prostitutes journalism to the lowest The Premier tried hard to be concilia-

candidates now In the field had an- ing what he wanted, to which they replied
nounced before they began to disctiss in effect that he must allow them the
the issues of the campaign that they ^erty of trying to carry what they want-
were seeking for votes for themselves But the most marked Instance of the 
their readers Would have known what general biliousness prevailing among 
value to place upon their articles and Ministerialists, has been afforded by Hon.
wouldhave had nothing to complain of; iug everybody, tiid^everytolog” wittTa 

but new these readers will sea t^Kt they marked tendency to impede Ministerial
llaW been canvassed under false1 pr^ Just now he got offended at

t.. „, .____ ' something which Dorion said, and ad-
tenoS8—that the-confidence they placed ministered a severe castigation to the 
in the disinterestedness*of the editorials Minister_of Justice. While Holton, was 
they have read has been abused—that speaking, the.Timetable clerk was giving 

J , , . . some verbal directions to his assistants,
the men who professed to ait in juog- Hoitofi savagely called bim tQ î order, 
ment over the acts of others have been Afterwards he called the Premier to 
secretly scheming to get into the places det: and finally this 
of the men they have been condemn- PARUAircNTARY THE OOVBRN-
in8- These deceived readers must feel capped tlle cliroaxTfTmiebordlnatlon by 

something like a jury that discovers, informing the .House that h* felt eotti- 
after listening to the charge from the peHed to ‘«strike for better treatment” at

?■*•! '■ «ns
one of the counsel in disguise. respecting the passage of some Act

to which he was opposed. In the 
course of his remarks he sqid “ he had

T..., «.««-Mi p>~« * cS’irr
legislative jobbery failed to become law

Wrapping^ Paper, &c. can- QUARUELS AMONG MINISTERIALISTS,

NOw I1ST STOCK :

may 26

do

M C Barbourr I ÎT-Î AUCTIONS.
Groceries, Ac—
Boots and Shoes— 
Administrator’s Sale- 
Auction Card- 
Clothing, Ac—

Berton Bros 
Hall ,4 Hanington 

John F Godard 
Hall'A Hanington 

E H LCSterr Pot8bi»BngfM*as*Nlr ,patyd. Ah*. p

white Fi^ E,: Birch, Ac., &c. A choice selection of new sheet music 
and music books can always be found at 
Messrs. Lnfidrv & McCarthy’s, King st. 
No exorbitant prices charged.

». A. GREGOttY,
obm-not or eiMb*D# staavr vi»,- è a :> PsrUend, st. **», s. b.

fee is ItRefcpeacw-GUT, sfawi|i kpo., t. p. kfia,

DB. J. JS. Parasitai.
A. J. Hickman, Esq., and bride arrived 

from Dorchester last evening, and left 
for P. B. Island this morning on their 
bridal tour. '

Hon. Mr. Annand, of Halifax, arrived 
from Ottawa last evening.

MB Yielding qf the Halifax Chronicle, 
and Mr. Harry Barnes of the Witness, are 

They are on a plea 
Uppgr Provinces and

, Dentist.

Office, corner Germain and Duke Streets,
. ... . . _ (OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL),
ï k ï i Tt î *’ ^

4®» Teeth Extracted without pain fcy tfec of Nitrous Oxide (Laughing) Gas,

5».*. .

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY I In the jjty to-day. 
spre trip , to theI*.? a United States,or-

New Dksisss of Walnut Frames at 
Notmoh's. i • !

* V.

Storage in goad ftp Pree.

Sept 27 _______________ r. W. BEE, Secretary.

JAMES r>. O’NEILL,!
- MANOrXCTURmt OF . ; ry..-,

Oli’-TAlfNED LARRIO*NS!

, -"d SBOBS
FACTORY, No. I -NOM® WHARF, | v-

- - inly illy

■ 1 *ui:wt n »i ..!■■> iw>
a rtv . i '

;,‘The .pase-BaU Player’s Book, of Re
ference,” byP. A-MelviUe,Uan indispen- 
sable pocket companion for every devotee 
pf thV g^me- It is neatiy printed by H. 
Chubb A Co. ii . ,v

Cash Advances
UWilUWmiitiJ to Importer,

;i.M iirïs-4»*V-î«»<5S

; The Senate Speaks.
‘Excursions for Dominion Day are al- 

s of rekdy being organized. A temperance 
41 the Government both in Committee and excursion is promised up the River in 
;; in the House, and they had shown their the May Queen, and several others are 
‘f gratitude tor his services by treating 7 ,1,
“ him disrespectfully and unfairly, and lie organized.
“ must demand better treatment at their Yesterday afternoon Joseph King, a 
“hands.” And he does deserve better, laborer, who lives In Harding street, fell 
treatment.” During the session he has 
skilfully piloted the Ministry through the 
lntrtoqte chlimlle Of parliamentary pro- 
cednre ; he has at times played the part 
of Finaaee Minister^Pyeniier and Bully- 
end this is his reward. A tow more ses
sions of this quarreling and the 
Premier will have some difficulty in wield
ing his now huge majority.

his30!7L

bee as
ms to Be -6lo*ectoo to pass.

One was the bill for the gerrymandering 
of Huron and the other the clause of

ST. JOHN, N. B» ■■■

St. John, N. 8.

HOMESPUNS,
IS GREAT VARIETY.

the Election Bill that disfranchised one- 
third of the qualified voters of Prince 
Edward Island. The Huron bill pro- 
posed to reconstruct the Iluton Ridings 
(Parliamentary AICctorrfl tÀstricts) by 
taking a Grit parish from a Riding that 
could spare it without injury te'the Grit 
majority, and adding it to another Rid
ing in whitâVÜ* Grit nwjovày at the last 
election was so small that the return 
has been petitioned against and there is 
a prospect of the'Constituency being the

through an open hatchway in Robinson’s 
warehouse, At Reed’s Point. He received 
severe but sot fetal jpjuries.

Messrs- King. Willis and Coram ad
dressed the Portland electors in the Tem
perance 1H»11 last evening. Mr. Austin 
was absent. The addresses of the 
speakers were well received. Portland 
will stick to the straight ticket pretty 
closely. Mr. Austin is sure of the vote 
of every man of his party in the city.
;Tlfe employes of Messrs. McCausland, 
Wills & Co. entertained -Mr. McCausland 
at a supper in Mr. Geo. Sparrow’s last 
evening, previous to liis departure for 
England* Mr. McCausland opens stores 
in London and Manchester, to be run in 
connection with the store in St. John, 
Mr. McCausland attending to the selec
tion of goods for the business In this 
«Mr.

MISPECK- MILLS, ■-
i

M

H.
els and Tweeds !

TJCÉ» PRICES ! Iir*3BAll Wool Twilled

ALL AT GREATL

The bazaar at Monctoh closetT last 
evening. The amount realized is about 
ÿlüOO.

A critic said of a fhmons singer : “She 
sings a few airs, and puts on a great 
niaiiy ” ' ; . -—. . j -a _

Never drink when yon don’t feel like it,, 
and never drihk anything stronger than 
wWUMy.c i -ill'pTU >y . „ .U» i

The London Time* has secured a pri
vate telegraph wire between London and 
Paris at a cost of £8,Q00 a year.

Messrs. Young, Kinney A Corning, of 
Yarmouth, have compromised with their 
creditors for seventy-five cents on the 
dollar.

The celebrated large rose-tinted dia
mond of the Brunswick collection wa§ 
sold at Geneva for 70,600 francs. It was 
purchased by an Englishman and has 
gqqe to London.

The Society of Friends is holding its 
annual meeting In New York. This body 
now numbers about ggO.Oflft njembera In 
the United States, of whom 12,000 reside 
in New York and Brooklyn.

An old clergyman, spying a boy creep
ing through a fence, exclaimed : “What!

wllngthrongh a fence 1 Pigs do that.”
‘ •YesV*>etertee the boyT *“and old hogs 
go along the street.”

A poor widow In Farmington, Minn., 
kmt 4ay hqqse by fife a wepk or two ago, 
and before'the aSheh wVre coîd the vil
lagers had begun to frame another end a 
better house for her. Snch things make 
one feel proud o? humanity.

A Milwaukee boy has swallowed half a 
ddzeù steel buttons," and his mother 
doesn't have to-scream for him when he 
is out on the street playing with those 
Cluckevgon boys. §he just brings a 

et to the door, and he flies to it like

ai®o* açtfrg* tm** k niBia

COTTON WA-RFS.,
gislation for 'partisan purposes, and the. 
Senate saved Parliament from deep dis
grace by rejecting it. The Prince Ed
ward Island clause of the Election Bill 
was a Tory jJrovision, utterly at variance 

; with the principles of the Bill, for the 
HA VIH Mil ICR i especial purpose of shutting out electors 
UniIU IVIILLL.I1, - w|yl a majority qf whom Hob- Mr;

QUALIIT' manu“from the

e« from the T *»«__ ...........................Reed’l Building, Water Street.

j. jLiL -Woodworth, Agent
WAREHOUSE,

sep 8 ly d&w '*

\9 ■’ Laerosse.
The Lacrosse Club has its first game 

for the season on Friday evening. Mr. 
T. G. Ralston arrived from Montreal last 
evening, having purchased while there a 
fine lot of sticks for the season’s play. 
The sticks ate manufactured by the In
dian tribes of Western Canada. During 
Mr. Ralston’s absence be played with the 
Montreal Club against the Canghnawanga 
Club. The match was a fine one and was 
•won by the Montreal Club.

A Large Assortment of Velvet Passe 
Partirais at Notman's.

Academy of Marie Theatre.
“The .Geneva Cross” was presented 

lost evening for the third time. To-night 
Bnlwer’s comedy of “Money” is to be 
presented. This standard comedy has 
had long runs in every theatre in which 
It has been presented. In Wallack’s 
Theatre, New York, it ran 100 nights dur
ing the past season. Mr. W. F. Owen 
makes Ms first appearance as Graves,and 
Mr. O. H. Barr appears for the first time 
as Alfred Evelyn. Mr. Owen is a St. 
John favorite, and Mr. Barr is highly 
spoken of.

-«a? Laird, Minister of the Interior, has 
quarrelled. All honor to the Sénats.

UANUFACTCRKK OF

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,
The Cuban paper currency has depre

ciated so much that the Government is 
getting disgusted with it and declines to 
receive it in payment for more than half 
of the duties. This decree will render 
the currency of ranch less vaine than 
it was before. Anyone who is inclined 
to invest in Royal Havana Lottery tick
ets should remember that the prizes are 
paid in this worthless paper.
MEN AND THINGiTaT OTTAW^..

Dissolving Views — Parliamentary 
Partings—A Forcible War of Pass
ing Bills—The Speed at which 
Reports can Travel—Row among 
Ministerialists—Forbes goes into 
(^«position ; and the “Parliament 
Pilot” Strikes for BfetterPay.
[from our own correspondent.]

Ottawa, May 22.
Before this reaches you, our House 

will be left unto us desolate. The pre
monitory signs, of approaching dissolu
tion ard numerous and unmlstakeable.
Ten days ago fully fitly members left for 
home ; and every out-bound train sinqe 
has borne away a detachment of M. F.s,
—happy in the possession of their thous
and dollar indemnity, and freedom from 
the talk and turmoil of legislative life.
The internal evidences of disintegration 
arc equally noticeable. The vacant chairs, 
so eagerly fought for, arc exceedingly 
numerous. The “slaughter of the inno 
cents’’ hÿs begun. Long speeches are 
not tolerated. Then at night the number 
of Bills, Reports and other Parliamentary 
documents which fats, is something 
marvellous. True, very few of them pass 
inaFarliamentary way—most of them pass 
from one member to another, pnd gener
ally with striking effect. It is troc the 
Insolvency Law has been postponed, iftt 
many a member will have a vivid recol
lection of being forcibly struck and 
strongly impressed by that Bill, done up 
in the shape of a ball, and shied at his 
head by some muscular “Pacific Scandal 
Grit” from an agricultural constituency in 
the West.

After 10 o’clock, the Illegitimate passage 
of these belligerent bills, reports, Ac., is 
positively dangerous. In the local legis
latures,the members content themselves 
with firing small spheres made of such 
harmless material as a Fredericton 
Reporter, or a St. John yews; but 
the members of the Dominion Parliament 
are not satisfied with such futile missies.
Nothing less than an election bill with 
several hundred clauses, a militia report, 
or a bundle of prohibitory law petitions 
will do to transmit across the floors.
The other evening as Dr. Tapper was 
leaving the Chamber, lie wits struck witji 
a copy of the Public Accounts In the
hem!. Some of the members remr.rkp l Cranford, King stipe*.

AND DEALER IN

Real and ImitationV K

HAIR GOODS !
O:

Sole Aient for the Maritime Provinces 
tor the following first-elm

era
Sewing

MACHINES !
The Look man, Appleton, 

l Heepeler, Webster
s And Singer Manufacturing,

78 KING STREET.
>/ fob 8

Wholesale Warehouse,
PAJVTBRBÜRY STREET.

* IV
magn 
a needle to the pole.

A Nevada man, who was walking with 
bis brother to attend his wedding, was 

iehed by a proposition to take the 
elect off his hands and malry her

! as ton 
bride
in his stead. With true good nature he 
consented, and the prospective bride
groom and groomsman changed places, 
to the satlifection of all parties con
cerned. -1. - , ... ,

Brigham Young, jr., according to the 
Salt Lake Tribune, has an original way 
of complying with Scriptural injunc
tions. At a conference meeting last 
Sunday morning, he thus instructed the 
bretheren : “I pray for our enemies, 
brethren, but I always pray they may go 
to hell.”

"I X)i< > Cabinet and Card Groups of the Duke 
of Edinburgh and Duchess Marie at Not- 
man’s.

it
STOCKS of]ttf_

DRY (tOOD8 ! Dramatic Lyceum Theatre.
“The Lancashire Lass" was admira

bly played last evening. The prin
cipal characters were sustained by J. E. 
Whiting, Rachel Noah, F. G. Cotter and 
Georgie Reignolds. Mr. Whiting, as “A 
party, by the name of Johnson,” was de
servedly applauded, and his conception 
of the part was excellent. The other 
characters were well sustained and the 
performance as a whole was very pleas
ing. This evening “Lost at Sea,” a new 
emotional and sensational drama, will be 
produced. Miss Lillie Eldridge.who was 
so great a favorite here three years ago, 
will be the attraction next week. Mr. 
Barry bas pot been heaid from.

Te be found in the Dominion.

We [Invite the attention of the trade to the

^ ’-T Ü 9 and aworepurchaacra of

Vaine i that Cannot be Equalled !

T. R. JONES & OO.

A new needle, said to have been invent
ed by a lady in San Francisco, lias no eye. 
In the larger end it is pierced longitudi
nally to the depth of about a quarter of 
an inch, and the hole is provided with a 
screw thread. The advantage clai 
that the needle will make a smaller hole 
lii the fabric than Is caused at present by 
the bulk pf thread around the eye of the 
old-fashioned Implement.

may 7

OR£¥COTTONI rued Is

TXFKIvonM’cal! the!attention of Purchaser» to Jhe

CrBEÏ COTTON:
Mrs.- McGowan flate of Claremont, 

Torryburn),iiow residing in Haz'en street, 
is prepared to receive a few gentlemen as 
boarders on Reasonable ternts, and those 
desiring the comfort of a home cannot do 
better than secure accommodation' with 
her. Thé house is beautifully situated.

A few active boys are required at this 
office to sell the Daily Tribune. School 
bqys can earn from pne to two dollars a 
week in this way, without Interfering 
with their school duties. Apply at the 
printing office, betW«en three and five 
o'clock in the afternoon.

We are uyr making. Tîhl* article 1» manefeetaredlont of ’t-WKBIC-fJ*„ I'OTTOJY,
WHICH 1^ The most popular dance of the day 

“Autumn Tints Mazurka,” at E. Pcilcr & 
Bro’s.MUCH SUPERIOR

o thelmaterlal uaedjin making English GreylCo^top.
Accident to Steamer Empress.

The steamer Empress grounded yester
day abopt a mile and a half above the 
entrance to Dlgby Gut. The fog was 
so thick at the time that nothing could be 
seen, apd she rap on ft dangerous place, 
The tide was low at the time and she re
mained about five hours, until high tide, 
lyhcp she floated off and continued on 
her way to Annapolis. She is not injured 
p > any oxtept. Tb.e fog on the Annapolis 
River was very dense, and on her return 
trip the stcam.Cf laid pver for some time 
at Dlgby, leaving there about 1 this 
morning and arriving at 5 o'clock at her 
Wharf in St- John.

A large stock of new and fine pianos at 
E. Feller & Bro a.

«Tit will be fopnd quite a* CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than 
In tn,e market.

For Sale by the Pry jGoofia Tramp.
wti. PARKSS& sour

aug 14—t f

any other Cotton

New Brunswick Cotton |Sli]ls,
SAINT JOHN, N, B.

Canard Steamers.
China, Samaria, Calabria, Hecla, Mar

athon, Batavia, Scotia, Saragossa. These 
first-class steamers of this popular line 
will leave Boston and New York for 
Liverpool during the next two weeks 
Hall A Hanington, agents.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE

A 42 COLUMN PAPER,

The Best La the Maritime Provinpes f

Only Ope DollarYear !
Sample Copies Mailed Nroe

The Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers ppd magazines can always be 
pbtajfaoa at the bookstore of Mr. W. K.

an 8

I

!|i

Cironlt Court.For England via Boston.
Mr. Alexander McCausland, oi the firm | Brewing vs. Berryman is still before

the coart. The plaintiff’s case has closed 
and at adjournment A. L. Palmer, Esq., 
was arguing for a non-suit.

of McCausland, Wills & Co., leaves this 
morning for England, to remain theçe, 
and open two branch houses, one in Lon
don, No. 13, White Cross street, one in 
Manchester, No. 2, Marsdon Square, and 
to buy for the firm In St. John. The firm 
in folare will be known as McCausland, 
Wills A Co., London, Manchester, and 
St. John, N. B. Messrs. McCausland, 
Wills & Co. wish it to be distinctly under
stood that they have no parties to guar
antee for them in Europe or in this city ; 
that they stand solely on their own merits, 
and that all their goods shall be bought 
and selected personally by Mr. McCans- 
land at the principal manufactories in 
England, Ireland, Scotland, France and 
Germany, They feel confident by this 
style of doing business to affect a clear 
saving to their customers of at least 15 
per cent. They will also bay goods for 
parties on this side of the water for 21 
per cent, commission, and send goods to 
their own address, enclosing original in
voices. No order will be executed for a 
jess sum than £20 sterling. All orders 
mast be left or forwarded to the com
pany’s store at St. John, N. B., No. 2, 
King street^

may28tf McCausland, Wills A Co.

Merchant!' Exchange.
|IVete York, May 28.

Freights—Inquiry for berth moderate, 
rates unchanged.

Markets—Molasses quiet at fell prices ; 
sugar moderate demand, uucbangc. . 

Exchange—Gold opened at!12J. 
Weather — Wind S. E., light, clear. 

Ther. 62®.

A

Boston, May 28.
Weather — Wind W. S. W., clear. 

Ther. 64®.
Portland, May 28.

Weather — Wind S. E., light, clear. 
Ther. G2 °

Havana, May 26.
Exchange on United States quiet, #1.05 

a 81.07. Short sight $1.08 a $1.10.
London, May 28.

Financial—Consols 931 for money ; 931 
a 93| lor account. Bank of England rate 
declined, now 81 per cent.

Commercial—Cotton quiet, steady, 81 
a 8| ; others unchanged.

m

Mr. C. Sparrow begs to intimate to A 
Saint John epicures that he has engaged 
one of the best and most skillful cooks to 

n Boston, and he is now pre- 
rfnsh breakfasts, dinners and

be had from 
pared to fn 
sappers in the highest style of the culi
nary art. The public are respectfully in
vited to call and try his stcill, at the Vic- 
tqrtaDining Saloon, No. 8 Germain street, 
(opposite Country Market.)Ye Pimpled, Blotched and Ulcerated 

Victims of scrofulous diseases who drag 
your unclean persons into the company 
of better men, take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
and purge out the foul corruption from 
your blood. Restore your health, and 
you will not only enjoy life better, but 
make your company more tolerable to 

"those who must1 keep it.

tf

Seda for the Thirsty.
Mr. R. D. McArthur has imported and 

set up in his Drug Store, Charlotte st., 
a new soda fountain which deserves 
special mention by us as well as the pa
tronage of all thirsty passers. This fonn- 
taln is one of Toft’s Arties, and is beau- ►The Boston Tragedy.
tiful in design and elaborate in finish. 
It Is finished in white and variegated 
marble, with highly ornamental corners, 
faucets and draught tabes of plated sil
ver. On the top is a fountain ornament
ed with more silver-plated and elaborate 
designs and statnaiy. In front of the

The announcement In the press tele
grams that Mrs. Julia Hawkés, formerly 
Of St. John, had been ■murdered in Bos
ton, created considerable excitement 
amongst the only Hawkes family residing 
in this city. It was feared, as the Chris
tian Bam* was the same, that it was the 
the sister-in-law of Wm. Hawkes, Esq., whole is a tumbler washer with its many 
and Bister of Conductor J. H. Bartlett of jets of dean water playing on tumblers 
the Intercolonial Railway. The lady -in which spin around with great velocity, 
question lives in Portland, Me., but "fre- Independent of the ornamental characfer * 
qnently visits Boston. Telegrams were of this fountain, its whole arrangement 
sent and the ladywas found to be all right.1 "is well calculated to secure the gtiatest 
It Is thought there must have bepn some possible degree of cold, purity and clean- V 
mistake about the murdered woman be- 1 in ess. Mr. McArthur has also had a 
longing to St. John, as no other person new seda generator made in this city by 
of that name Is known to have left the Mr. Hevenor, copper smith, Water street, 
city. The murdered woman may have These articles are expensive and have 
been married after leaving SL John, and heretofore been Imported from abroad, 
not known here except by her We trust Mr. McArthur will receive pa- 
matden name. tronage enough from the thirsty this

summer to rewarit his enterprise.Ladies' Department—New Paris Millinery.
Messrs. Fairall & Smith having recent

ly secured In England the services of a 
lady pf high class recommendations and 
experience In this department, respect- 
folly solicit (in part) the esteemed iavors 
of their friends and customers. On this 
day and the days following they will show 
one case Paris and London fashions, to
gether with goods from their own work- 

MUliners and ladies making

Hatty Consumption Cured by Fellows'.

Carbonear, N. F., Jan. 31, 1871.
Mr. James I. Fellows,

Dear Sir,—I came to this country in 
May, 1869. I found a countryman of 
mine laboring under some affection of the' 
lungs. I recommended your Syrup, tried 
at the Druggist’s in Harbor Grace, but 
they thought I was inventing the name 
'at their expense. However, In ' April, 
1870, Mr. Edgar Joyce rapidly wasted 
away with every symptom of quick con
sumption, so that lie was unable to walk 
across the room, having no appetite, 
pains in the left side, nervous system un- 

, strong, dry, hacking cough, Ac. Fortu-
BMpplng Notes. nately j learned that yonr Symp could be

2lie Flying Cloud.—The bark Flying obtained at Mr. Dearin’s in St. John’s, 
Cloud was only 41 days from the cast and immediately procured some, (rilowed 

^ . .. _/ _ . ... one to W. H. Thompson, who ordered a
coast of England to St. John, one of the snppiy froni you at once.) This was 
quickest trips made this season. We are Tuesday afternoon ; at night be took the 
Informed by the captain and the pilot prescribed dose, andjln the morning he 
who brought her in that she was not described the very results notified on the 
, ., ? _ . . wrapper. Hie appetite soon began to re
leaking badly, as stated Tuesday and turn, and a voracious one It was, too ; the 
that the steam pump was used simply be- dry, hacking cough changed into loose 
canse there were no men ■ on board after but violent attacks, finally disappearing
her arrival. She is a first-class clipper alt0„ge^r,; paln? la,ft ^ sWe.hia hand 
... ... . . _ , , resumed its usual steadiness, and before

ship, has a certificate from the Board of he finished ten bottles his health was 
Trade, England, and is prepared to carry quite restored, and to-day not a more 
passengers. The published statement healthy person is to be found
=— —.<*• w*-•» 8»StiMMS’SSriS!

graphed to the Associated Press of the valuable Syrup of Hypophosphitcs, he 
United States before Us publication in would now be in his grave.
-this City. Messrs. Guy, Stewart A Co. tie happened to be in W. H. Thomp- 
wlll load the bark with deals. S0S’® tb« daF your first shipment arri ved,

and took at once four bottles to the La
brador, which he was very anxious to do, 

had no occasion to use them himself. 
No other medicine will he ever prescribe, 
recommend or give but yours.

I also recommended it to another con
sumptive, but have not heard from him 
since, as he lives in a distant part of the 
Island. Hoping this will give you some 
encouragement.

I remain, yours, Ac..

rooms.
their own wear, are Invited to inspect 
and make use of designs.

tf Fairall A Smith.

on oar

Mr. Morissey, who was for so long a 
time in the employ of M. N. Powers, 
Esq., has commenced the business of 
undertaker, etc-, on his pwn accoun,. 
See adrt.

but

tf

Two Funerals.
Two funerals took place yesterday af 

ternoon of young men stricken sudden
ly. The first to pass to the cemetery were 
the remains of James Furness, who was 
instantly killed on board the ship Ilnrus, 
and the second were those of Robert 
Grcar, the fireman who was killed at the 
Pond street fire. Both died in. the dis
charge of their duty and in the full vigor 
of manhood. The sailor died thousands 
of miles away from his home and friends, 
and was burled from the public receptacle 
for the unknown or friendless dead. He 
was buried weeks before his bereaved 
family in Waterford, Ireland, will know 
of his death, and was followed to the 
grave only by the officers and men of the 
ship in which he was killed and a few 
others. The coffin was wrapped in the 
English flag under which he had served, 
and thus borne to the grave. The other 
funeral followed quickly after this. The 
fireman, who died while endeavoring to 
save property in the performance of his 
duty, was followed to the grave 
by his companions of the Fire 
Department to the number of near
ly two hundred, the Mayor and cor
poration, Orange brothers, companions 
of his In athletic exercises, and many 
citizens. The remains were enclosed in 
an elegant rosewood casket made by Mr. 
Morrissey, and everything was provided 
to do him honor and comfort his afflicted 
family. A sympathizing crowd of men, 
women and children watched the long 
procession, consisting of nearly four 
hundred people, as it wended its way 
through the streets. The remains were 
interred in the Rural Cemetry, in a lot 
purchased by his companions of the fire 
company, and a marble monument will be 
raised to his memory.

The “Canadian Anthem Book” is the 
newest and best of the kind. E. Pcilcr & 
Bro., W. 6. agents.

Point Lepreaux Weather and Marine Report.
May 28th, 9 A, M.—Wind W. S. W., 

light, clear; one bark, one loaded brig 
and ope schooner inward.

D. H. Burrige.
City Police Court

Business was dull at the temple of jus
tice this morning.

Peter Peterson was charged with being 
drank and disorderly in Water street.
He confessed and was fined $6.

John Atkinson, fop the same double 
offence in Carmarthen street, mast pay 
the same amount.

‘William McLarren, charged with simple - 
drunk in St, James street, confessed and 
was fined $4,

William McNamara was arrested and 
taken to the station, as he conlil give no 
intelligible account of himself. The man 
was evidently insane, and was passed 
over to his friends.

Portland Police Court.
The court had a field day, the number 

and variety of cases occupying the Magis
trate for gome time.

John Burchlll was charged by the 
Treasurer of the Town of Portland with 
selling liquor without beiug duly licensed. 
There was no evidence to convict him of 
this offence, and the case was dismissed.

Roger Melqy, Peter Meloy, Joseph 
Harley, James Harley, Joseph Stantford 
and John Moore, six of the rising gener*-"*r 
ation of the Town, were called and ans
wered to their names. Their ages are 
from 9 to 14, and they were called upon 
to answer a charge of using abusive and 
insulting language and also assaulting 
Andrew Brown, Jr., aged 26. 
out on trial that last Friday night these 
boys were together in the street when 
Brown passed them, and they called him 
“Squibs,” “India Rubber,” “Bandy Legs’» 
and other names, tie picked up a stone 
to fire at them, bnt they got the start of 
him and fired first, the result of their vol- . 
ley being that he had to see a physician 
and have a cut in his head dressed.
The boys, on beiug questioned why they 
called the complainant “Squibs,” could ~ 
not fell, but one little shaver, pointing to 
a person in the court room, said : “ We

It came

‘to
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